
BOROUGH OF WILMERDING 
NOTES FROM MAY 3, 2022 WORKSHOP 

 
 
ENGINEER – D. GILLILAND:  I met with Satira today regarding the sidewalk project and work is scheduled to 
begin May 9th, while they are in town they will repair/replace the 3 inlets; 2nd and Middle, Middle & Patton, and Pat 
Mews Dr.  They also gave a price of $3250.00 to replace the lifted concrete slab at the corner of Clara Street and 
Welsh Avenue.  This would need to be voted on to proceed.  The Act 152 Demolition of 474 Airbrake & 448 Card 
are both completed.  There is really nothing new with he Ice plant Hill Storm Water Problem, we are just waiting to 
see if East McKeesport is awarded a CD 48 grant or a LSA grant.   
 
K. MAXWELL:  North Versailles brought in the EPA yesterday and they were up on the hill.  They said mines are 
contributing to the water situation but that is not the root of the problem.  
 
J. THOMAS:  so, at the end of this we are not going to be responsible for any monetary payments? 
 
D. GILLILAND:  no, you shouldn’t be. We are getting everything ready to reapply for the GTRP grant for the town 
square improvement.  The final asphalt restoration at 706 Middle has been completed as well.   
 
G. JAKUB:  I received a call from T & D, he has been told that he needs to come to a meeting with $504.00 to put 
an additional bay on the current garage.      
 
J. HARTZELL: Is he requesting a zoning hearing because there is a charge for that? 
 
N. EVASHAVIK:  doe he needs a variance? 
 
G. JAKUB:  Not sure because he is just adding to the existing structure.  
 
D. GILLILAND:  no one has given me anything to review for it.  I would need a survey and plans to review before 
I could say if he would need a zoning hearing or not.   
 


